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the gifb and crowns he had received himself He entrusæd all rhis
treasure to Gylippus,who had been the Spartan commander in Siciþ.
This amount was a large ong as many people had naturally given
presents to a man of such great power, who wæ in a sense dhe master
ofall Greece. Gylippus is said to have cut open the sads ar the bottom,
taken a large quantity of silver from eacll, and then had them sewn
up 1gain, not knowing that each sack had in it a note stating the value
of the contents. 'When he arrived in Spara, Gylippus hid the money
he had stolen under the tilc ofhis house, handed over rhe sacks tä
the ephors and showed the seals that were on them. However, when

4! "phort 
opened the sacks and counted the money, the amount

failed to tally with the wri*en accounts, and they were mystited until
one of Gylippus's servents revealed the rn¡th to them through the
cr)'ptic remark that there were a $eat mady owls roosting under his
master's tiles, for apparendy most ofthe coinage ofthat time bore the
emblem of an owl on account of the supremacy of Athens.

17. Having tamished his brilliant repuøtion by this mean and ig;noble
action, Gylippus left Spara in disgrace. f,he mosr far-sighæd of the
S¡artans, on the other hand, saw in this episode a dismrbidg proof of
the comrpting poïver of money for the very reeson that it-wæ the
prominent rather tha¡ the ordinary citizens who were e4posed to it.
They reproached Lysander and called upon the ephors topurify the
country by eliminating all gold and silver, which represeñt d, they
were convinced, so much imported ruin. Thc .pho* then pondered
the problem. It wæ Sciraphidas, according to Theopompus, or phlo-
gidas, according to Ephorus, who declared tbat they õughr not to
admit gold or silver coinage into the ciry, but should continue ro use
the curr-ency of their forefathen. Now the traditionel currency con-
sisted of iron that had been dipped in vinegar while it was red-hot:

fús yæ done to prevenr its being worked, the dþing making it
britde and unpliable. Bcsides this it wæ extremely hãivy and difrcult
to trÍursport, and even a grer¡t quântity and weight ofit represented
v-ery little in value. Ir seeins likely that all money wæ originally of
this kind, and thet instead of coins, men uscd spits madc õf itoo o"
bronze. For this reason many small coins ari lcnown to this day as
oåols þpiæ), and six obols a¡e c¿lled a drachma, sincc this wæ'the
Iargest number that could be grasped in the hand.

Lysander's tiends, howevcr, opposed this advice and iusisted tt¡at
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the money should be kept in Sparta. Finally, it was decided rhar cur-
rcncy could be imported for public use, bur that any private person
foundin possession of it should be put to death. This was æ if to say
that Lycurgus had been afraid of money itself, and not of the greed
that it engenders; and indeed, as events turned out, so far from elim-
inating this vice by forbidding private individuals ro own money, rhe
law tended to encourage them by pcrmitting such ownership to the
stete, so that in this way its use acquired a certain digniry and honour.
It was hardly possible for men who saw money valued in public to
despise it in private, or to regard what was evidently prized a¡rd cher-
ishcd by the community as something worrhless gr useless to the
individuel. On the conrrery, public practices tend to imprcss rhem-
selves far more swiftly upon rhe habits ofprivate life than individuel
faults or failings ever do upon the communiry. When the whole
deteriorates, it is only netural that the parts should become corrupt
with it, but those diseases which travel from the parr ro the whole
encor¡nter plenty of correcrives and antidotes in the parts which
remain sound. Thus the Spartans set rerror and the law to guard their
citizens'housæ and prevent money from finding a way in, but they
did nothing to make their spirits impervious or superior ro its power:
insteed they implanted in their people a lively ambition to acquire
wealth by setting it up as an exalted and noble object. However, I
have already criticized ùe Spartaru' conduct in rhis respect in
another essav.r 

-t
I

18. Out of the plunder he had taken, Lysander set up bronze statues I
of himself and each of his rwo admiràls at Delphi, and he also dedi- \
cated two golden starss representing Castor and Pollux, which van-
ished just before the battle of læuctra. Besides this, in the treasury
dedicated by Brasidas and the.Acanthians there was kept a trireme of
gold and ivory thrree feet long, which Cyrus sent Lysander as a
present to commemorate his victory. Anaxandrides of Delphi also

tells us that Lysander deposited there a talent ofsilver, ûfty-rwo minae,
and eleven staters, a statement which can hardly be reconciled with
the accounts of his poverty which we have from other authors. At
any rate Lysander et this time wiclded a greater power than any Greek

t. Inst. I-aeon., Ch. ¿2.
z. Thei¡ disappearance was taken as an evil omer¡ ¡lortending the defeat of

the Spartans by the Thcbans at læucrra in 37r n.c.
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had ever done beforc him, urd he gave the impression that his ambi-
tion and sense of his own superiority even orceeded his power.

He was the first Greelc, so Duris tells us, in whose honour Greek cities

erected altars and offered sacrifices as though he were a god, or for
whom songs of triumph were sung. One of these hæ been handed

down and begins as follows:

Let us sing the praise

Of sacreð Helas' commander
'Who came from Sparta of the broad plains

O, Io, Paean !

Sesides this, thc people of Samos decreed that their festival in honour
of Hera should be called Lysdndreia. Lysander always kept the poet
Choerilus with him to celebrate his achievements in verse, and he was

so delighted with .A,ntilochus, who wÌote some respectable lines in
his praisq that he ûlled his cap with silver and made him a present ofit.
When Antimachus of Colophon and a certain Niceratus ofHeracleia
competed at the Lysandreia with poems about him, he gave the prize
to Niceratus, which so infuriated Äntimaúus that he suppressed his

poem. Plato, who was e young man at that time and was a warm
admirer of Antimachus's verse, tried to console the poet's annoyence
at this defeat by pointing out that it is the ignorant who suffer fron
their ignorance, just as the blind do from their lack ofsight. However,
when the harper Aristonous, who had been champion six times at the

Pythian games, told Lysander æ a piece of amiable flattery that ifhe
won again he intended to have his victory announced by the herald

¡ under Lysander's name, and the latter asked, 'Does he mean as my

t slave?'

19. To those in authoriry and of equal rank with himself this ambi-
tious temper of Lysander's was merely annoying. But side by side

with his ambition, an extreme arrogence and severity began to show

themselves in his character, fostered by the flattery which was con-
stantly paid him. Neithcr in the rewards nor in the punishments whidr
he dealt out was there any attempt at the restraint which a democratic
leader might have observed. The prizes which he distributed to his

friends and allies toolc the form of unquestioned authority and com-
pletc autocracy over cities, while ¡sthing short of the death of his
enemies could satisfy his anger; n'ot even exile was permitted. An
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example of dris-occurred at a later date in Miletus. Lysander was

afraid that those leaders of the democratic perry there who rvere sdll
ective might escape into exile, and there werc others who had gone

into hiding whom he wanted to lure into the open, and so he took an

oath that he would do them no harm.'When the firsLtook him at his

word and the second came forward, he handed them all over to the

aristocratic parry for execution, to the number of no less than 8oo.

In the other cities, too, u¡rtold numbers of the democretic Perties
were massecred, for Lysander had men put to death not only to seftle

his personal scores but to gradfy the greed and hatred ofhis friends in
each ciry, and he made himself their parmer in these crimes. For this

reason, Eteocles the Spartan was felt to have spoken for everybody
when he declared that Greece could not have stood two Lysanders.

These were the very words which Archestratus used of Alcibiades, as

Theophrastus tells us. In his case it was a combination of insolence,

luxurf, and self-will that gave such offence: in Lysander's it was the

harshness of his disposition which made his Power feared and hated.

At füst the Spartans paid little attention to his accusers: but when

Pharnabazus became indignant at the marauding raids whidr Lysan-

der had carried out in his territory, and sent men to SParta to denounce

him, the ephors were finally roused. They caught Thorax, one of
Lysander's friends and fellow-generals, with money in his possession

and put him to death, and they sent a dispatcå scroll to Lysandcr to
recall him.

These scrolls are made up in the fo[owing way.When the ephon

send out a general or admiral, they prepare two dindrical pieces of
wood of exactly the same length and thickness, each corresponding

to the other in its dimensions. One of these they keep themselves,

the other being given to the departing officer, and these pieces ofwood
are known as scytalae.Then whenever they ïvant to send some imPor-
tant messege secretly, they make a long narrow strip of parchment,

like a leather strap, and wind it round the cylinder with the edgcs

touching, so that there is no s{ace between thc folds and the entire

surface of the scytale is cover(d. Having done this, they write their
messege on the parchment in the position in which it was wrapped

rou¡rd the cylinder, ar¡d then they unwind the parchment end send it
without the cylinder to the commander.When it reaches lúm he hæ

no means of deciphering it, as the letters have no connexion and

appear to be all broke¡r up, and he has to take his own cylinder and


